Isolation of the Biosynthetic Products of the PAS Positive Pars Intermedia Cells in the Cichlid Teleost Sarotherodon mossambicus
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The pars intermedia of teleosts contains two types of granular cells with the predominant type being similar to the pars intermedia cells in other vertebrate groups and containing peptides derived from the pro-opiomelanocortin precursor molecule. The function and products of the second cell type, the PAS positive cells, are unknown. This study reports on the identification of biosynthetic products of the PAS positive cells of the cichlid teleost Sarotherodon mossambicus. The experimental regimen took advantage of earlier morphometric analyses which showed marked differences in metabolic activity of the PAS positive cells resulting from adaptation to different background colours and illumination. Autoradiography at the light microscopic level showed that both cell types of the pars intermedia incorporate labeled amino acids during in vitro incubation. To identify the products synthesized by the PAS positive cells, labeled products of the pars intermedia tissue were analysed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and high-pressure liquid chromatography. Comparison of pulse incubations of pars intermedia tissue of fish adapted to different backgrounds and conditions of illumination revealed that an increase in the number and metabolic activity of the PAS positive cells, as deduced from morphometric data, was paralleled by an increase of the amount of label incorporated into 27K and 25K molecules. Pulse-chase experiments with pars intermedia lobes of white and black background adapted fish showed that these two products, unlike the other newly synthesized products, were not involved in any precursor-product relationship. Our data, therefore, suggest that the 27K and 25K peptides were synthesized by the PAS positive cells.

The pars intermedia of the pituitary gland of teleosts is unusual in that it contains two different endocrine cell types. From physiological and immunohistochemical studies we have concluded that the predominant cell type in the pars intermedia of Sarotherodon mossambicus is comparable to the endocrine cells of the pars intermedia of other vertebrates which produce MSH (Van Eys, 1980a; Van Eys and Van den Oetelaar, 1981; Van Eys and Peters, 1981). The second cell type of the pars intermedia, the PAS positive cells, are unique to teleosts and have been implicated, inter alia, in the endocrine control of background adaptation, osmoregulation, and calcium metabolism (Baker and Ball, 1970; Ball and Batten, 1981; Malo-Michele, 1975, 1977; Olivereau, 1969; Olivereau et al., 1980, 1981; Pang et al., 1973; Van Eys, 1980b). However, the techniques used to study the function of the PAS positive cells were limited to light- and electron microscopy and measurements of cell and nuclear volumes, since nothing is known about the chemical nature of the cellular products. This situation hampers further investigations concerning the function of the PAS positive cells, so the main purpose of the present investigation was to identify the product(s) of these cells.

Isolation of the product(s) of the PAS positive cells is severely hindered by the fact that these cells are intermingled with MSH cells. Therefore, an attempt was made to separate the PAS positive cells...
from the MSH cells using Percoll (Pharmacia) gradient centrifugation. However, the results were disappointing. Therefore, we adopted a different strategy based on the results of previous morphometrical studies, which showed that the MSH cells and PAS positive cells responded differently to changes in background color and illumination to which the fish were exposed (Van Eys, 1980a, b). These studies showed that fish adapted to a black background had both active MSH cells and PAS positive cells, whereas in fish kept in darkness the MSH cells were inactive. Further, in white background adapted fish the activity was low for both cell types and under these conditions the reduced activity of the PAS positive cells was accompanied by a dramatic reduction in the number of PAS positive cells. Accordingly, it was assumed that the PAS positive cells would show reduced synthesis in white background adapted fish compared with black background or darkness adapted fish. Further we hypothesized that such a difference might be correlated with differences in the biosynthetic capacity of the PAS positive cells, which would enable us to identify the products of these cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. For the adaptation experiments sexually mature males of the cichlid teleost *S. mossambicus* with a body length of 10 to 12 cm and a body weight of 9 to 12 g were used. Sexually mature females of the same length and weight were used for pulse and pulse–chase experiments. The fish were kept in fresh water: water temperature was about 25°. The fish were divided into groups, which were placed under one of the following regimes:

Group W: 14 days on a white background with a day–night rhythm of 12 hr light alternating with 12 hr darkness.

Group B: 14 days on a black nonreflecting background, with lighting conditions as described for group W.

Group D: 14 days on a nonreflecting black background in total darkness.

Animals were anesthetized with MS 222 (Sandoz) and killed by cutting the spinal cord.

**Morphometric analysis.** For light microscopic examination five pituitary glands were fixed in Bouin–Holland fluid. Sections were stained in periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) followed by MacConaill’s lead hematoxylin. The ratios of the volumes occupied by PAS positive cells and MSH cells were estimated by measuring the areas occupied by both cell types in sagittal sections of the pars intermedia at a final magnification of ×400 by means of a drawing prism. The drawings were morphometrically evaluated with a Kontron Digiplan. The data were tested for statistical significance with a Student’s *t* test.

**Pulse and pulse–chase incubations.** After the fish were killed, pituitary glands were quickly dissected and the pars distalis was removed. The pars intermedia lobes were transferred into slightly modified Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (MDM). This medium differs from normal Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium by the absence of L-valine and L-cysteine, by the presence of 212 mg/liter CaCl₂ instead of the prescribed 265 mg/liter, and by replacement of Na₂HCO₃ by 20 mmol Hepes (Sigma). The final osmotic value of the medium was 310 mOsm and the Ca²⁺ concentration was about 2.5 meq/liter. These values are similar to the osmolality and nonprotein bound Ca²⁺ concentration found in the blood plasma of *S. mossambicus*.

Pars intermedia tissues were placed in 100 μl MDM and preincubated for 90 min in a metabolic shaker at 24°. After the preincubation period the tissues were transferred to 100 μl MDM containing 40 μCi [³H]lysine (New England Nuclear, spec. act. 90 Ci/mmol). In pulse–chase experiments, 30 min of pulse labeling was followed by chase period of increasing duration in MDM containing 5 mM L-lysine at 24°. At the end of the pulse or chase incubation pars intermedia tissues were homogenized in 500 μl 0.1 M acetic acid in an all glass homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 min in a Beckman microfuge and the supernatant was stored at −20° for later high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) or freeze dried for later gel electrophoretic analysis.

**High-pressure liquid chromatography.** The 500-μl samples were analyzed with a Spectra Physics SP 8000 high-pressure liquid chromatograph (Spectra Physics, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) equipped with a stainless-steel column packed with Spherisorb 10 ODS (Chrompack BV, Middelburg, The Netherlands). The linear gradient consisted of a 0.5 M formic acid–0.14 M pyridine mixture (pH 3.0) and 1-propanol. The flow rate over the column was 2 ml/min, and 1-ml fractions were collected with a fraction collector (LKB Redirac, Model 2112). Four milliliters of Aqua Luma (Baker

2 Hepes, 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid.
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Chemicals) were then added and the fractions were counted in a Philips liquid scintillation analyzer (Model PW 4540). Synthetic α-MSH was used as a marker.

Sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. For estimation of relative molecular weight of pars intermedia products, the homogenates were analyzed by SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Analysis was performed according to Laemmli (1970) with the exception that a slab gel was used instead of gel rods. The separating gel contained 15% acrylamide (Serva) 0.4% methylene bisacrylamide (Biorad), and 0.1% SDS (Serva). A stacking gel was applied. On SDS polyacrylamide gels, labeled molecules with known molecular weights (92K, 69K, 46K, 30K, and 14K; New England Nuclear) and labeled ACTH and human β-endorphin (generous gifts of Dr. Rigter, Organon BV, Oss, The Netherlands) were used as markers. Staining was performed in an aqueous solution of methanol (25 ml/liter) and acetic acid (40 ml/liter), containing 2.5 g/liter Coomassie brilliant blue (Serva). The gels were destained in the same aqueous solution of methanol and acetic acid, processed for autoradiography according to Bonner and Laskey (1974), and dried after the procedure described by Berns and Bloemendal (1974).

Pars intermedia homogenates and peak P of the HPLC analysis were further analyzed by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, according to the method of O'Farrell (1975), using isoelectric focusing (IEF) in the first dimension and a 13% SDS gel in the second dimension. The electrophoretic procedure and visualisation of the radioactive spots by scintillation autoradiography were identical to the method described for SDS gel electrophoresis.

 Autoradiography. For autoradiography pars intermedia lobes were incubated for 2 hr in MDM containing 20 μCi/100 μl [3H]lysine (New England Nuclear, spec. act. 90 Ci/mmole). After pulse labeling the lobes were fixed in Carnoy's fixative for 24 hr and embedded in JB-4 (Meyvis, The Netherlands). Autoradiography was performed with an Ilford K-5 emulsion. Exposure time was 7 days.

RESULTS

Morphometrical analysis of sections of the pars intermedia by light microscopy revealed statistically significant differences between the relative total volume of the pars intermedia occupied by the PAS positive cells of fish adapted to white background, black background, and to darkness (Table 1; Fig. 1). The percentage of volume occupied by the PAS positive cells of fish adapted to a white background (group W) was significantly lower than that in fish adapted to either a black background (group B) or to darkness (group D). Such differences were less pronounced between fish of groups B and D.

 Autoradiography at the light microscopic level showed that during in vitro incubations of pars intermedia of black background adapted fish the MSH cells as well as the PAS positive cells incorporated comparable amounts of labeled lysine (Fig. 2). Almost no incorporation of label was observed in the neurohypophysial processes penetrating the pars intermedia.

For the analysis of newly synthesized products from the pars intermedia of S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>PAS positive cells as % of pars intermedia tissue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>7.55 ± 2.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>22.71 ± 7.93*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>30.12 ± 6.34*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Metabolic activity* of                         |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAS positive cells</th>
<th>MSH cells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Significantly different from group W (Student's t test). *P < 0.01; **P < 0.001. (−, low activity; +, high activity; ++, very high activity).

* Metabolic activity was estimated by morphometric analysis of cellular and nuclear volumes (light microscopic level) and of relative cytoplasmic volumes of mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, and secretory granules (for details see Van Eys, 1980a,b).
Fig. 1. (a) Light microscopic section of pars intermedia of fish adapted to a white background under normal day–night conditions. Notice the small number of PAS positive cells (PAS). MSH, MSH cells; pn, pars nervosa. Periodic acid–Schiff–lead haematoxylin staining. ×400. (b) Light microscopic sections of pars intermedia of fish adapted to black background under normal lighting conditions. ×400. (c) Light microscopic section of pars intermedia of fish adapted to darkness. PAS positive cells are abundant. ×400.
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**Fig. 2.** Autoradiograph of light microscopic section of pars intermedia of black background adapted fish. There is a clear difference in the number of grains between the pars intermedia (pi) and pars nervosa (pn) tissue. There are no indications for differences in incorporation between the PAS positive cells and the MSH cells. bv, blood vessel. ×500.

**Mossambicus.** SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and high-pressure liquid chromatography were applied. The former technique has advantage over HPLC for the separation of large molecules, whereas HPLC can give excellent separation of relatively small molecules. An additional advantage of the HPLC method is that all molecules in the sample are recovered, whereas in SDS–gel electrophoresis molecules below a certain molecular weight are lost.

SDS–gel electrophoresis of pars intermedia homogenates from the various experimental groups showed differences with regard to newly synthesized products (Fig. 3). Two compounds, with an apparent molecular weight of 25K and 27K, were found in much smaller amounts in the pars intermedia tissue of white background adapted fish than in fish of the other experimental groups. HPLC analysis revealed marked differences in only fractions 95–99 (Peak P; Fig. 4). On SDS gels, these fractions appeared to contain the 25K and 27K products. Further analysis of these fractions by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis revealed that the 25K and 27K products both consist of a mixture of two molecules with different pK values (Fig. 5). The estimated pK values of the 25K product were 6.3 and 6.7, whereas those of the 27K product were 5.8 and 6.1.

When pars intermedia lobes of black background adapted fish were incubated with [3H]lysine for different periods of time, SDS–gel electrophoresis showed that the appearance of the newly synthesized products followed a definite temporal order (Fig. 6). The 25K and 27K products appeared simultaneously. A pulse labeling followed by chases of increased duration showed that the 30K product disappeared as a number of smaller products appeared.
The 25K and 27K products, however, were present in all samples taken during the chase period from pars intermedia tissue of black background adapted fish (Fig. 7). In an identical experiment with pars intermedia lobes of white background adapted fish the 25K and 27K products were absent during the pulse labeling and the chase period (Fig. 8). The minor variations in the amount of incorporated label, as for instance found for the 27K and 25K products in the different chase groups (Fig. 7), are most likely the result of small variations in the volume of the pars intermedia lobes used in the experiments, since these variations were not reproducible. Another phenomenon is the apparent increase of label in the 30K, 27K, and 25K products during the first hour of the chase period. This increase in primary products, observed all three times the experiment was performed, may be attributed to the free labeled amino acids present in the tissue after the pulse period.

Most of the other newly synthesized products of the pars intermedia have been positively identified as originating from the MSH cells. A report on the analysis of these products is in preparation (for a preliminary report refer to Van Eys, 1981).

**DISCUSSION**

 Autoradiography of the pars intermedia showed that both the MSH cells and the PAS positive cells incorporated labeled...
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Autoradiograph of a two-dimensional gel electrophoretic analysis (using isoelectric focusing (IEF) in the first dimension and a 13% SDS gel in the second dimension) of peak P of HPLC analysis of black background adapted fish.

lysine under in vitro conditions. Pars nervosa tissue did not. Therefore, it seems reasonable to conclude that both endocrine cell types of the pars intermedia were synthetically active during incubation, and that the labeled products present in the homogenates used for SDS–gel electrophoresis and HPLC analysis are synthesized by the MSH cells and PAS positive cells.

To differentiate between the products of MSH cells and PAS positive cells, we took advantage of the differences in the number and activity of the PAS positive cells in fish adapted to different backgrounds and illumination periods. The sharp decline of the metabolic activity (Van Eys, 1980b), in addition to the dramatic reduction of the PAS positive cells in the pars intermedia in white background adapted fish was, on SDS gels, paralleled by a marked reduction of newly synthesized 25K and 27K products. This suggests that these molecules are produced by the PAS positive cells.

The results of pulse and pulse–chase experiments with pars intermedia lobes of black and white background adapted fish clearly demonstrate that the 25K and 27K products were not involved in a precursor–product processing system similar to that demonstrated for the MSH cells of mammals (Mains et al., 1977; Mains and Eipper, 1979, 1980; Gianoulakis et al., 1979), amphibians (Loh and Gainer, 1977; Loh, 1979), and the cichlid teleost S. mombasicus (Van Eys, 1981). The 25K and 27K products cannot be derived from the 30K product since disappearance of the labeled 30K or any other labeled product in the pars intermedia of white background adapted fish is not accompanied by an appearance of the 25K and 27K products. Furthermore, these two products are not processed into smaller molecules, as considerable amounts of labeled 25K and 27K product are present in the pars intermedia tissue of black background adapted fish even after prolonged chase periods. This supports the allegation that these two products are synthesized by the PAS positive cells, whereas the other products, all derived from the 30K product (Van Eys, 1981), seem to be synthesized by the MSH cells.

The occurrence of four different spots on two-dimensional gel does not imply the synthesis of four different substances by
Fig. 6. Autoradiograph of SDS-gel electrophoretic analysis of pars intermedia tissue of black background adapted fish, incubated in MDM containing [3H]lysine, for periods of 5, 10, 30, 60, 120, and 240 min (40 μCi/100 μl MDM, 22°C). Each group contained 3 lobes.

Fig. 7. Autoradiograph of SDS-gel electrophoretic analysis of pars intermedia lobes of black background adapted fish, pulse labeled for 30 min in MDM containing 40 μCi/100 μl [3H]lysine and subsequently chased for 1, 2, 8, and 24 hr in MDM containing 5 mM L-lysine. Note the presence of 25K and 27K products in the samples of all chase periods (3 lobes per group).

Fig. 8. Autoradiograph of SDS-gel electrophoretic analysis of pars intermedia lobes of white background adapted fish, treated as described under Fig. 7. Notice the absence of the 25K and 27K products in all samples (3 lobes per group). M, markers of known molecular weight.

the PAS positive cells. Investigations on biosynthesis of MSH and other cells have demonstrated that peptides may be acetylated or deaminated (Smyth et al., 1979; Rudman et al., 1979), which can result in differences in pK value; differences in apparent molecular weight may reflect differences in glycosylation (Crine et al., 1979; Loh, 1979) and/or differences in nuclear RNA processing or coding by two different genes (Kawauchi et al., 1980; Herbert, 1981; Drouin and Goodman, 1980). The distribution of the biosynthetic material of the PAS positive cells over two pairs of spots by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis may be attributed to such phenomena.

This first and preliminary characterization of the biosynthetic products of the PAS positive cells will give new opportunities to investigate the physiological function of these cells.
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